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US Planes 'Lasli France. Inflation
In BriefFormal organization of Mari" q & county industries to

obtain war contracts by pooling 7forU was undertaken by
a group of Salem men at the chu.xr xA commerce Friday night.Siege

CommWASHTNGTON, Oct S--WV

The anti-inflati- on bill in brief:
- President Roosevelt is directed .Hefe" Maise. Pacilic , Toll.To be incorporated immediately with a stated capital of

$50,000, the pool organization is to be known as Marion-Pol- k

War Industries, Inc. to stabilize wages, salaries and
prices by November Li on theThe, group's formal decision to organize along lines now

- basis of September
far as practicable.

Punch Holes
In WW, Take
Tank Toll

betas followed successfully in
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15 levels so f Y T

Jl odmy
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Portland, BAer ni Euen. A I?Mr, ; Two Subs SinkArmy Rejects He has wide powersamong notable examplo, followed tU' J.' Ul U CSaCa ;No Campaign. part from- - the - Septemberexplanations of federal agencies'
standards to correct grossRelative ofrequirements by John Barnett,

Shoot Down 13, 5 Jap Ships,By EDDIE GILMORE production division manager; John
S. Bowes, pooling adviser, and Corp. HitlerMOSCOW, Saturday, Oct. 3 M. H. Farnsworth, chief engin

equities, or aid in the prosecu-
tion of the war.

. Farm" ceilings can not be set
below the highest . market level
between January 1 and Sep-
tember 15,:; 1842, whichever is
higher. If such ceilings are too

eer.of the Oregon war production Damage OneNazi Fighters(AP) The red army punched
more holes in the nazi flank
northwest of Stalingrad Fri

Houses Passi
Measures to
Stabilize ;

1

WASHINGTON, 0 c I . S

board office.
"We are trying to build np an

organization that will be bene-
ficial to Salem and to the war
effort, Carl W. Hogg, president
of the chamber of commerce.

'
low. to reflect increases in . farm 'Army Bombers Attack

. In Aleutian Chain .
; --

For 'Probables'

All Bombers Return ;
Raid . Force Totals
Over 400 Planes
BERLIN (From German

(AP) Surrounded by" con
gressional leaders and Intl

day, and bettered its positions
in a building-to-buildin- g fight
inside the ruined city which
Saturday entered its 40th day
of historic siege.

A high command communique
at midnight said the stoic Stalin-rra- d

earrison had killed 1600

who served as temporary chair-
man, declared. "We've got to
hold oar baying power here.".

, NEW YORK. Oct
Patrick Hitler, a nephew

f Adolf, has been rejected by
the army.

When William. SI and single,
answered his draft fluestion-nalr- e,

he wrote opposite "living
relatives serving or who have
served In other armies:'

L Thomas J. Dowling, uncle,
Entland. 1S2S-1- 2. Royal Air
Force. : 2. Adolf Hitler, uncle,
Germany, 1S14-D1- S, corporsX"

William said he weald change
his name if necessary te Join
the Royal Canadian Ah? Force.

It only costs 50 cents,, he

broadcasts), Oct,

; labor and other costs since Jan-
uary 1, 1942, he is directed to
raise them.

The bill calls for a 80 per
cent parity "floor' under .cot-
ton, 'corn, wheat tobacco and

.peanuts, the floor to be estab-- "
lished by means of loans, How-
ever, the president may hold the
loans down, to 85 per cent on
corn and . wheat used for feed--

mate advisers, President ,
Roosevelt Friday night signedreyal air force bombed western

Germany again Friday night.
Hogg said a committee would

start today seeking subscriptions
for stock in the corporation, which

WASHINGTON, O c t. 2-- ff)

A toll oft five Japanese ships
sunk, four probably sunk and
three .damaged by submarines
and army; bombers in a Tecent
aeries of highly successful raids
on enemy b" a s e and' supply

of itself is to be a contracting
the' anti-inflati- on bill giving
hint broad authority te sta-- .

bilize prices,v wages and sal

losing a number of aircraft to
night fighters and anti-aircr- aft

batteries, DNB reported Satur-
day. vv 'w' r.5 ,J W :'

agency rather than a producing
company, for ; the benefit of in

In livestock and noultrr.- Tteres ted machine shops, wood - aries. ;

working plants and other indus The White House announced
trial operators in the two coun shortly afterward that an execu

By . WES GALLAGHER
WITH THE UNITED STATES

said. Hitler la a rather m
- fortable name, you know.'ties. The organizing group, which tive order in connection with the

lines in the farPacific was an-

nounced Friday by the navy. :

The bombers and their fighter
escorts were credited also with
shooting ' down six Japanese
"Zero" planes during their raids

Utilities and common carriers
seeking1 to. increase rates must
give SO days notice to the presi-

dent and : agree) that-- his rep-
resentatives may appear in be-

half of consumers at any
ings on the rates. .

BOMBER COMMAND SOMIUincludes two Jefferson operators,
voted to limit Initial stock sub

measure would be signed and is-

sued Saturday. i .WHERE IN ENGLAND, Sat

SGT. CHARLES D. PETERSON

House Aspirant US0 Executivescriptions to any one member to The bill, which had been rushed
urday, Oc t. 3-- (JP) --America'10 per cent of the total of 5000

common shares of $10 par value
through the last stages of con-
gressional consideration during
the day, was delivered at the
White House about 8:30 pjn. The

growing air force unleashed its
most powerful attack of the wareach.

more Germans and destroyed or
captured 153 nazi tanks in Fri-

day's operations which found the
Russians suffering only a Blight
reverse south of the city, v

Therelh' Russians were- - said
to have given up a wedge driven
Into the enemy's positions after
16 of the 50 tanks hurled against
them had been destroyed.

- In two sectors of the front
northwest of Stalingrad the com-

munique . said the Russians did
this: ::i-----'f-'- :: i -

Dislodged the Germans from
' Bomber of fortified points,

taelading a hilltop; smashed
seven enemy tanks, five guns.
If machine guns, and wiped oat
about two companies (400 men)

4f enemy infantry: and captured
. lit , cripples German 7 tanks
1 which had been brled as sta--f
tloaary firing points.

- In the city area itself the com

Busy at Adair Attending the meeting by invita Scrap TruclisFriday with Flying Fortressestion, W H. Baillle, manager of president immediately began a

on enemy-hel- d territories in
America's western Aleutian
islands. The only reported US loss
was one plane.

Two submarines made their
kill m the western Pacific A
communique, which told noth-
ing of . the actions except' the
results, said the undersea raid-

ers had sank a large seaplane

blasting a nazi aircraft factory

Praises Salem

s Slore Space Averred
Imperative for
Full Program

Friends Campaigning employment service, told the
discussion of the measure with a
group of congressional leaders and
other officials who. had assembled ,

at Meaulte and an airfield at St
group tnat on a population Dasis,For Army Sergeant Fall Behind

.- fi

' Huge Harvest Here
to see it signed into law. The thletOmer in - northern France, and

shooting down 13 of Germany's
crack fighter planes.

the capital city had the greatest
unused reservoir- - of skilled laborFrom Minnesota executive affixed his signature at

10:15. V . . i , 1 v
U. S. Boston bombers at theon the Pacific coast."

Feasibilities ef bringing te Sa same time bombed Le Harve's Looking on were:' "
- i j'

Attorney General Biddle, Sec
Some candidates for congress

the incumbents - are unable to
campaign personally because of

Salem's interest in the welfare
of the service men, its cooperation
and hospitality have been unex-
celled in any city he has visited

Requires Added
Day of Pickup ;docks, and .escorting . American

tender, a large passenger cargo
ship, a large freighter and two
medium sized cargo ships; prob-

ably : sank two other medium
' slsed cargo ships and damaged

lent the new plywood molding
industries being developed as

" war measures, proposing to pro
retary of Commerce Jones, Her

urgent business in: Washington,
DC Charles D. Peterson; farmer- -

and . allied : fighters .totaling : 400
accounted s for . another five , nazi
Focke. Wulfe planes in the big

Salem's residential district sal bert Gaston, assistant secretary- - of
the treasury; Harold Smith, direc .duce huge airplanes and submunique said the Russians beat off vage! drive ended Friday as farin I labor Vnarty nominee for second chasers, were discussed. It was

to date, George Stock, head of the
USO'g personnel division, said in
Salem on : Friday. Spending the
aiternoon in Salem as he stopped

one heavy German assault as householders were concerned,pointed out that many local gest; air battles since the Dieppe
raid-.- .!. :. ,

one large "tanker. if A ';

A short time after announcing
the submarine attacks, ; the navy
issued a second communique de--(Turn tage 2- - but4: foe:. cttyi, street .department

truck' drivers it will continue atAmerican Eagle squadrons, re-- hero en ' route from New York
which 700 nazis and several tanks aumci congreH ,- -
wero destroyed In one sector. "In sota. also has urgent business, toot

another "our- - troops- - forged in the national capital but at
through, clearing individual build-- Camp Adair, Ore. "I .

trigs of the enemy." For he is Staff Sgt Charles D.
, u . , a. i u.1!...f(AA T4ownn lf Ttatt-T- . A-- 929U1

? cently transferred to the United j city to Santa .Cruz, Calit, where j tailing operations carried 'out -- by least" two more days.

tor. of the budget; .Lebn Hender
son, the price administrator, Isa
dor Lubm of the bureau:Wlabor
statistics: William H. Davis, chair
man of the war labor board; Sam-
uel B. Bledsoe, assistant to the sec-
retary of agriculture; Judge Sam-
uel Rosenman, supreme court
Justice Byrnes; Harry Hopkins,

States army air forces from theAussies'Drive he is to attend the regional USO I the army air force in five at-- 1 Snowed under Thursday and
meeting next week. Stock was a I tacks in the Aleutians last Sun--1 Friday by donations from theRAF, accounted .for-- four of the

five fighter" plane victories.' euest of the Salem USO council I day and Monday. Results were I northwest and southwest sectionsof German infantry was wiped field artillery, 104th division, and Mr of llpnnri for luncheon :'?:va submarine and one transport of the city, the city crews aided
Reports fronv the various de-- 1 probably sunk, one transport dam- - by high school students were un- -. out in atreei xigiiuus, i m vuv -

These two actions apparently Adair fills up with new recruits. Senator Berkley, the senate ma--In Guinea partments of the organization Agt& and one cargo ship damagea. able to complete their rounds, j lority ieader Senator Brown (D--formed part of the-- Red army's Friends are carrying on ms cam
A A 1L . A m I a VZW .A - I ' - V. 7 ... ., M W T a 'were preseniea ai me mcciwg ureal . lour-engin- ea wu wijr uisuieer n. umyia reponea. i Mich) who had charge of the bIHl '

stiffened stand in the northwest- -

AH the : Fortress planes re-

turned from t h e 1 r 13th raid
which saw 'airmen from-- 42 ;

states battling as many as 108

German fighters five miles high
ever Europe. Likewise all the'
Boston bombers m s e d In the
heavy strike returned to their
bases.' S'

and Stock spent some time at the I bombed ships and shore installa-- As a result the trucks will return(Turn to Page 2) GENERAL MacARTHUR'S Rep. - McCormack of Massachus-
etts, the majority leader of the

paign for the congressional seat
In peacetime Sergeant Peterson

is an advertising man in St
James. Minn- - and has been an

today to southwest Salem for theUSO center and at army encamp (Turn to Page 2)
cleanup.ments in this area. house.

HEADQUARTERS, Australia, Sat-
urday,' Oct Aus-
tralian bush soldiers, nushinff un for recreationalactive worker in the farmer-lab-or "More space l n T 1

activities here is imperative if the Kn 1 1 fit liOOKSWillkie Gets . At least one day next week
will be required te answer reparty for a number of years. But ippery slopes of the Owen Six allied fighter planes were program underway is allowed tot maining calls te pick ap heavythis is his first venture as a can-- 1 Stanley mountains, have passed lost but the pilot of one was junction fully. Stock declared, at rp Tj I 'lncaHdidate. He was nominated in theTo Chungking, articles of metal, Davis said.Menari, 64 miles by twisting trail safe, a Joint US army and Bnt-- 1 time praising the facili- - JLX9 UUSeptember 8 primary, and faces from Port Moresby,' General Mac-- ish air ministry communique said. I No salvage official : would atties already provided in Legion

Moulded Jnte Its final fern
daring the day by a senate--
house conference committee, the

' measure passed the house on a :;

vote 257 te K. It was nubed
at te the senate and after
a brief debate that chamber,
by a voice vote, added Its ap

r PrevaL-- : f-- ; ;: .'3;.- -

- On motion of democratic leadef

Arthur announced Saturday. (Turn to Page 2To See Chiang After Todayrepublican and democratic oppo-- J
nents in the general election No-

vember 3.

tempt to estimate precisely the
results of the ' week's drive in

halt.
Resignation of Frank Earnest as

a council member was announced

" The surprising advance strong
opposition had been expected in
naturally strong positions was T vote November S you must tonnage. Guesses ranged from 250

. Although a number of men InCHUNKGING, Oct
Willkie arrived in the capital 22 Farmersservice are candidates for var-- accomplished "without establish' by Director R. R. Boardman, who 1 registered by tonight" County I to 450 tons in addition to the 36

explained that . Earnest has ; ac-- 1 riv Lea Ohmart warns residents I of so tons collected in downtownin contact with th enemy. theof Free China Friday with a Jovial ious offices, Sergeant Peterson
ouip for the danger of Japanese I tT,nw, fi mi. one other who is cepted a : position wun oiems-- 1 4t.' .m today. In every com- - &aiem lasi weex. Barkley (Ky), the senate authorbulletin from allied headQartercC0ATr TCstirtri

said, and Disced the Australians 1 OCClk JAd tXM 1A (Turn to Page 2)Contrary to earlier reports, the
Spanish-Americ- an - war field gun

munity throughout the county
rviKtran are nreoared to list

aerial attack so real at one running for congress, Will Rogers,
that his 4000-mi- le flight across r . ef. California. Since arriving

Drake Puget Sound contractors
and. is to leave shortly for Alas-

ka. He is to be succeeded on theon the final, leg of the dash for
Asia from Russia was delayed Dy I at camp Adair some weeks ago, the gap which pierces the crest Of Machinery on the state house grounds has not

yet gone to the scrap pile. The
would-b- e voters, while the court-

house office of the county clerk,
accustomed to closing at noon

a roving enemy scoui piane. Peterson has been in Salem on I of the mountains. USO council by Alderman Tom
Armstrong. Adairk Troopsstate department announced FriSaturday's communique reportThere is more danger of my J leave a number of times and has

being killed by the kindness of the the acquaintance of a num- - Twenty two requests for farm
machinery were ,. filed with the Saturdays, is to remain open un-

til
'

8 p. m.
ed the much-batter- ed Wairopl
bridge, the Japanese supply bot

Friday's luncheon meeting was
held in the USO canteen" and
game room.

Training onChinese than oy enemy Duueis, t s&lem people. "

day that records disclosed the gun
was presented to the. state by the
war department in 1921 with the
proviso that it be returned upon
demand. The war department has
been asked whether or not the

he said- -
Somewhere along the way from

Marion county farm machinery
rationing board before the first
meeting Friday night The re Rifle Ranse

No tally of registrations is to oe
available before books are closed

tonight but that, they will have
fallen below those of recent yearsBlast Kffls

tleneck on the upward- - trail from
Buna, was now "almost complete-
ly destroycdJ,;: ''"

American Flying Fortresses al-
so smashed at the distant bases of
Rabaul and Buin in New Britain
and the. Solomons, scoring a hit

quests were for a variety of farm IT Tll.' ,
machines ranging ? from ' plows, .LJXIUOr iTiaiOIll CAMP ADAIR, Oct 2 Rifle

practice began on the range herB - .'I J Ti WW 1R. D. Coiner

Kuibyshev, over . Wfld and deso-

late country, his plane cut from
its schedule - to avoid the men-
ace of an enemy plane.
r The Japanese completely missed

the main show, but Willkie , re-

ceived the greatest welcome ever
eiven a visitor to Tree China as

Friday, with Brig. Gen. Claudiusri LaUed to Halton one cruiser, setting two large

assured. Ohmart declared cannon should now be returned
JJg . in the form of metal for the war

West Salem residents may reg-- melting pots. '

ister with Mrs. J. L Miller, 1143 Limited assistance , to Marion
county's rural salvage drive ex--

Second street m that dry. v -

who have moved since pected to sUrtlatetoi. month, ap--
tbeyTast voted, who have not peared available Friday when the

voted at the past two elections, statoghway ,
departaent an--

X sa F"a" VS ui anevi
said. - - -

M. Easier, of the 96th . Infantry
division; in charge of training the
cadre to shoot for blood on th

WordV was yeceived this week transport, afire with direct hits
The board has arranged to meetby me family of Lt Robert Daw- -

battlefield." J .1Coiner, with the field s ar-- each Friday night while there is
WASHINGTON, Oct 2 HPi

The war production board Friday
ordered all the distillers In- - the
country still making whisky, gin

he began his fact-findi- ng mission son
need. Besides Tate, other mem This division ' will earn .th

and probably hitting a second
cruiser and another vessel.

The Rabaul "airdrome and an
ammunition dump ' were ' also
blasted, and the airdrome at Buka
in . the Solomons attacked. ,. .

those : who have cnangea xneir i " .. . ,T . .and other liauors to halt theirbers of the board are Carl Stei-we- r,

Jefferson; Ernest Werner,
name of Ueadeye ; Division," n
declared, and bis words - 1iava

this tillery Austrahahat he met
for President Roosevelt on

ef-- acc!dental death- - from thenation's great sustained war
Thou- - plosion of a shell September, 18.

in its sixth, year.
lands of firecrackers' gave a tra-- No other details were in the of--

i --n.: -,-,ct;T woned ficial message.
rnaufe Vext
and convert to industrial alcohol, led their majonry smce - weight because of his own record

as a rifle shot of the highest re
Silverton. -- Alternates are Adolph
Heater, Sublimity, and Timothy
Bejelland. The only one missing' election are required to register. Friday's annsnal eentribatlensneeded for such items as explo"urr. H in . it "Mrs. Coiner, the former Doris nown. For SO years he has com-

peted in rifle shooting, first insives and synthetic rubber. Aboutavj v t -
.

f McCallister, and their children, JeUate VFrOUD
Bobby 5 and Nancy 3, are residing , JT

at the first meeting was Werner.the airport. ymv: rt11 eae Cr1,

af scrap Inclnded a elvfl war
.rifle heirleem given by E. T.
Prescott and a world war Ger-au- n

machine ran. tamed ta by
William H.' Trtndle. An assert--

half the distilleries had been con-
verted previously.

A WPB official, decling to per
avuruay, . " , 1 7 r',. 4W w Mr,t, Mr. kl 1 fTI

the Texas national guard, later
on the regular army team, which
he captained twice .and was on

Friday Theft
Is Admitted

eralissimo CManf --.- Sr I IICAIIS 1 flWS CORVALUS," Oct
purchases of farm machinerywhom he described as "one of the

two other winning teams as amerly of Salem. mit use of his name, said it was
planned to give the industry twocosting less than $23 have been ;meat of old tailor's Irons, iamb- it. 1.4. SVtl I ' , V firing member. In 1924 he scoredui. winers xauier, u i .enate finance committee Fri

truly great men of the age." He
also will see President Lin Sen;
tt il Kunt finance minister and

exempted frfederalrationing, y.iVaw. m during
the state USDA war board was w. K rurtinn f Patrick Lowell Lacey was arRicnara x. corner, was in .jday gave final approval to a bill

bells and heavy brans lights
ma fixtarea was adJed by tin.
iv p. Aidrich. ; r

343 out of a possible 350 In th
Philippines. "

rested late Friday by city policevr nremier: and Gen. Ho Ying advised Friday. liquor would be permitted. If you can see to jab a knife
army and nis Dromer, iaj. nicn-- injpoging $7,000,000,000 to 18,000,-ar- d

T. Coiner, is now with the oootooo a year in federal taxes
army air corps in Washington, thout' altering the stiff levies It was estimated the gin stocks into butter at the table, you can. Champkm heavywelshtr contri

on a justice court warrant charg-
ing larceny in a. building, a few
hours'after the alleged theft was
enmmitted. Police said LaceyAllies StrikeDC His moiner lives m troruxna. i on individuals and corporations bution of the day was "promised

by Oregon Pulp & Paper company
might run out by the fall of 1943;
blended whisky might last more
than two years longer; bourbon

see well enough to shoot ' said
the, general, insisting that excel
lent vision was net essential and

IA. comer anenoea uregon previously adopted tentatively.

Chin, minister of war.

Fbnty to Eat
:?omiEo;GiVeix;

ciimed a confession. Held in the f whose officials said many tons ofDesert Naziscouegt beiore eiuisung. - . r i chairman George (D-G- a) esti-Memo- rial

service IL bo held haated if the bill becomes law In land rye might last five years or that' the time- - to learn to shootcity jail, he reputedly has served Crap metal were ready for sale'more. -. . was before going to the range aftat Trinity Presbyterian-- cnurcn i essentially Its oresent form, total rrnr rrmt netin Portland, of which he was-- a i federal revenue will rise to $25- .-
nine years in the state penwen- - as scrap. .

tiary. - " ,
' '

.Lacey,, police said, stole three . - . ,
alL. Steady nerve helps; he added,
but with most men th big errorGen. B. L Montgomery announc-- 1 Naval CasualtiesTTACIIINGTON, Oct 2 --Wy- j member. 000,000,000 or $28,000,000,000

a mil preparations, for meat xa-- ed Friday that ms eignin army i - -year. ven that huge total would checks from a local attorney s or-- r, crCliaill V CCCCl is in trigger release and-- reflexes
must be right 1

ivj.. afmvf anil snArtiy Ifall, far short of contemplatedtloni-r- and efforts to cope with TTljij.J Traillload, isbor shortare, Chairman after tried to cash one ot them in Toll Hit3 432spending, estimates of which range
Is preparing for the --next round" ln September
as the end of summer brought .17
convicuoo among observers that WASH1NGTOW. Oct 4 -6-3V-upward from $70,000,000,000, a store, which notified ponce.Donald M. Nelson of the wai pre- Qf Xabor Arrives

- TThe men must be equal to any
emergency. Everyone must be im-

bued with-th- e idea that he is to
hit what he Is aiming at and not
the side of a hill." 11 J

the coming autumn and winter rjiHi tT .--- .i nr rm- -The committee plans to file its ( - By The Associated PressInspectors E. R, Mundinger ana

PORTLAND, Oct 2--- The mv-- - -- vi -.- 4-
wUl see a renewal cf fierce, full-- ported to fcext of kin ta pcr-- George B. Lloyd made the arrest
scale fighting over the brown, lod September 7 to September 21 at Lacey's apartment with the
rocky ridges of north Africa. totaled 932 dead, wounded and assistance of other officers whenVirrl crtntlnffent of eastern work-- 1 .

Torpedoing of a medium-size- d
united natisTiS .merchant vessel
off the northern coast of South
America was announced by the

i acuon Tuesday,
ers being brought here for work I , .

CUCl.'n Doaru ;

VTtr.ce Friday that "there will be
. food .to eat" during the

Ncl. cn cave this "considered
to the house agricul-

ture committee whose members
that the labor situ- -

Gen. Montgomery made ms an- missing. I entrance was reiuseo.in Kaiser shipyards arrived on a
This was announced by the navy79th Ship Launched navy Friday. Four of the S7-m- announcement after his troops in a

localized engagement had pinched department Friday night in con- - ElircUs 2 crew were lost . ,PORTLAND, Oct TV- The
off a German salient in theSalmon P. Chase, named after Eurvivors of the sinking, which

special train Friday.
Friday's train brought 310 work-

ers,
H

to be assigned Jobs in the
Swan Island yard. '; This brought
the total number of merf thus

7ealher :

i ; Thorsday's max. temp. CJ,

min. 49. tlver rridsy -- 4 ft Dy
army request weather forecasts
are withheld and temperature
data delayed. r-- J

KitnriTaT's cts t

"-- n threatened o resuii u
boosted to 482 the Associated
Press tabulation of announced

President Lincoln's secretary of
treasury, slid down the ways of

Alamein line 10 miles, west cf
Alexandria and after American
four-motor- ed bombers, , striking

list given out for local publica-
tion only, included 1C2 dead, Zl

ec-foo-
d shortage. Nelson ac-ttHl- ,t4j

that the farm prob- -i

v- -, r.--r. ior one but expressed About 20- ,- the Oregon Shipbuilding corpora sinkings in the western Atlanticbrought here to 1200.
CC0 are sought deen into the axis rartly system, wounded and 7C3 rr.issir.2 and cov- -

Linfield college's registration
reached 2S$ Friday. The students
were classified; 1C2 freshmen, 3

scrhomores, 42 juniors and --42

seniors, four music, six graduate,
cue rjeciaL

tlon Friday. It was the 7Sth Lib since Pearl Harbor, were landed. . . . . . . . . . , .

rsi.l tV.ir'ir.? in the Harbor ered efficsrs end nen fronf sHccr.fhh-r:- ? tht C:5S pjn, Eon day's sunrise 7:11at en east coast port The shipThe newcomers were assigned I erty freighter launched from these
--we are gouig i
h and intelligent:t cnou. Uvirff nuarters in the University yards. , It was cct-rlet- cd in 2 was sunk late in Augustof Pylcs on the souiheast coast cf states exert Arizona, Delaware,

Greece. 'I.'evada t: ination to meet meis a
te i
er.c.'
I- -"

henes housing development- - days.


